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RUSSIAN HOSTS SWEEPJaps May Send Army To Europe 
To Help Beat Germans

' i

BUT THEY ABE CHECKED Tokio, Nov. 9 Since the fall of the German position at 
Tsing Tau, the question of Japan sending an army to Europe 
has begun to attract increasing attention.

The idea finds considerable support in military circles, 
where it is believed that such a movement would be wel
comed by F rance.

Kaiser Must See His Home Land In
vaded or Weaken His Force Fight
ing* Against Allies in France and 
Belgium.

Preparing For a Last Supreme Effort, 
Says Paris, to Break Through to 
the Coast -- Cheering News From 

' ‘ All Along Allies’ Line
London, Nov. 9—The Times correspondent in Warsaw„ says that after

spending a fortnight in the Polish field of operations, he has arrived at the con
clusion that the Rusisan organisation is at least under way in every direction 
and that within thiry days Germany either will have to submit to an invasion 
by vast Russian hosts, or withdraw substantial bodies of her best troops from 
the western frontier.

“Russia's huge army is now moving with a preciseness which is remark
able," he says, “and it is advancing with incredible rapidity and smothering 
every rear guard action with its numbers. The transport is keeping pace 
everywhere, moving forward night and day. In many cases, the main bodies 
accomplish twenty versts (about fourteen miles) daily.”

/

THE LATE JAMES KNOX
Paris, Nov. 9—The official announcement given out by the French War 

says:—
“On our left wing the Germans have undertaken again an offensive move

ment on Dixmude, and in the region of Ypres, particularly to the southeast of 
Ypres. Their attacks have been everywhere repulsed.

“At the end of the day, referring to the entire front between Dixmude and 
the Lys, we have made progress along the major part of the line. Neverthe
less, our advance is slow on account of the offensive movements undertaken 
by the Cherny, and because of the strongorganiaation the enemy already has had 
the time to effect around his points of support. Since the beginning of the 
fighting, the fog, furthermore, has ma deoperations difficult, particularly between 
the Lys and the Oise.

“On the centre, along the Aisne, the progress already set forth has been 
maintained. ;

"In the Argonne and in the vicinity of Verdun, there have been only ac-. 
ions of minor importance.

“On our right wing, in Lorraine, there is nothing to report. In Alsace, fresh 
attacks on the part of the Germans directed against the heights of Mount 
Sainte Marie, have again resulted for them in a decided check.”
ANOTHER SUPREME GERMAN EFFORT.

Paris, Nov. 9—The lull in the fighting in the environs of Dixmude and 
Ypres, is only the prelude of a further effort to which all the forces that the 
Germans can raise will be concentrated. The last attack, made with twelve 
army corps, failed. The next, it is said will be made by

The reports that the Germans are gathering an important army at Ingle- 
muster, the affirmation that the battle against France must be decided at an 
eitly date, the orders given to the German generals to break through before 
.ai» end of the month, and the various movements of troops observed by aviat
ors in Belgium, all tend to show the purpose of the Germans.

All the military writers here agree that the effort will be of the first im
portance to the Germans. If unsuccessful, it is contended here, ft will be the 
last the Germans will be able to make, as they will then recognize the necessity 
of falling back on a line a little more to the rear which will, as is their 
tQm, have been fortified in advance with the greatest possible care. They will 
therefore strain every nerve and sinew in this battle of Ypres and the fight- 
ing is likely to be of a character even more intense than anything that ' 
gone before.

If the allies successfully resist the new onslaught, the military 
sgy, the day when France will be freed of the invaders will be brought 
sibly nearer.
PREPARE FOR WINTER CAMPAIGN.

Office this afternoon

KEPT BACK FI 
ANOTHER WEEKm RAPID ADVANCE ON CRAOOW\

Paris, Nov, 9—Advices from Vienna say that the Russians are rapidly 
advancing on Cracow, and that the Austro-Hungarian military authorities are 
betraying great anxiety and calling up every available man to the colors.

One of The Most Popular 
Organizations in London

Meeting of Government Set For 
Tomorrow Postponed Until 
Following Tuesday

f...

RECRUITING GOES ON WELLMarch

Good Response From All Over Province—An 
Up-Town Office Opened

ANTWERP VETERANS THERE 1 lie meeting of the provincial govern
ment, which was to have been held in 
Fredericton tomorrow, has been post
poned until Tuesday of next week. The 
reason given is the absence of several 
members of the government who would „
not be able to attend tomorrow who says the men of New Brunswick

Hon. George J. Clarke, acting prem- wiI1 not rally to the standard? From
ier, who is in Fredericton today said a11 sections of the province glowing re
tins morning over the tong distance tele- 'ports have 1,66,1 received by Lieut.-Col. 
phone that he expected that both the 1 McAvlty, who will command the New
Dugal and Chandler reports would be Brunswlck regiment at the front, con-

The funeral of James Knox was held Prompt £ John large num-

tlus afternoon ahd was attended by a ] ite statement regarding this at present. bers have already responded to the sum- 
large body of citizens, representing j Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 9—F. B. Car- mons' and 6ach day sees many more
nearly every walk ot life, who gathered . ,ve11’ M.P, is here today on professional y°unff.men enroUing their names in the
, business. Interviewed bv » Times' ...,„ recruitmg office. Cheerfully, happily,
to pay a last tribute of respect to one ; respondent in reference to statement 1,1,1 withal deeply sensitive of jthe signi- 
who had been so prominent in the life recen(j,. madc ljy Qovernor Wood to the flcance °f their act, the volunteers ven- 

the city. A short devotional service [ gj John Standard on the finirai rennet6 turc forth and a few strokes of the pen 
was held at his late residence, 160 Syd- j ' (d. . p ^ I may place them in the ranks of Canada’s
ney street, and was conducted by Rev. £ tj ‘ w"51J?" J second contribution to the cause of the
J. H. MacVicar, D.D., pastor of St. Tatter at «Lent T a ïhS the Motherland.
Andrew’s Presbyterian church. Mem- “™ersta?dthe
bers of St. Andrew’s (Society attefidlsd, U*ht d°W.n f* J1!? ”xt UptoWn °ffice’
the funeral in a body, The cortege left | . .J* ’k^Ut ^ • n An office has been opened in Prince
the house at 2.80 cfclofck to Fcmhill V°* ^rhap? 1 Wl11 William street in charge of Lieut. J. H.
where the body was Md in its final, „T I Crockett for the purpose of taking on
resting place. The - cefih Was covered! . . T.m ^ «ttmr! recruits. It is located in the Sands

premier, has publicly stated that he has

■ ;

Function Today Less of Pageant 
Than Grim War Picture—No
table Gathering at Lord Mayor’s 
Banquet Tonight

there recruiting will be in full swing 
also.

With the work of refitting the armory 
for the accommodation of the troops ad
vancing rapidly, some of the volunteers' 
are already taking up their quarters 
there. As the work proceeds 
he housed and probably by the end of 
the week several hundred men will be 
in barracks there. About fifty recruits 
are expected in the city tonight includ
ing more than thirty from about New
castle, and several from Fredericton. 
Each day will mark the arrival of a 
squad of men from some provincial 
point.

even more.

the call for more can
London, Nov. 9—Shown of its pic

turesque pageantry, but with its im
perial and military features, unpre
cedented in a centhry, the Lord Mayor’s 
parade made its way through the streets 
today in the first part of the ceremonial 
inaugurating Sir Charles Johnston as 

1 Mayor of London, in succession 
i.'Thomgs V. Bo water, 
iili the exception of the gaudily de- 

. orated state coaches of the lord mayor 
and other dignitaries, the parade today 
showed little color. ~ The men were 
clad soberly in khaki and there was 

of the brilliant display which 
usually distinguishes the procession.

Enormous crowds gathered early to 
obtain places from which to see the men 
who are now fighting England’s battles 
on the continent. One of the most 
popular organizations in the parade 
consisted of several battalions of the 
Canadian troops now waiting in Eng
land their opportunity to go to the 
front. Many of the London city regi
ments were represented, and when a bat
talion of the London Scottish, who re
cently distinguished themselves in 
France, swung along to the skirl of the 
pipes, the crowd hailed them with great 
enthusiasm, but none of the military 
created more interest than did the veter- 

women and children have ans of the naval battalions who surviv- 
bave been allowed to return from Great ed the fall of Antwerp.
Britain since the beginning of the war, The lord mayor’s banquet tonight al
and British women and children from so will provide unique and historical 
Uermany since September H. Arrange- features. The attendance of members 
mente have been made for exchanging Df the cabinet promises to be greater 
males under seventeen years and over than ever before, and the opposition 

an"|doctors’ and ministers. Al- a]so wm be well represented. Ordinar- 
m Vf 1 . ’ 8 alTanK6ment was completed , j]v there are not more than two or three 
retired °nflWnc lüi 6lderl>' Invalid foreign diplomats present, but tonight

doctor j fT° 6,6'Fymen and nineteen ambassadors and ministers
p“„l2£"Sv“bS? Is.1 wm - *•> -

Great Britain, a .month

am-

Public Drill.
An active programme of routine drill 

has been arranged for the volunteers at 
the armory and route marches will form 
one of the most essential fixtures in the 
way of seasoning. It is planned to have 
the volunteers drill In certain public

ixf&sxr B’S SEH’SSHB'Eand if Mr. Clarke expects the public to flces the armory in charge of Lieut, for the next few weeks tie quite a fam- 
beheve what he says about it, all that Col. Armstrong will be continued and I iliar spectacle.
I have to say is that he should be placed
under the care of a guardian at once, '
as it is scarcely safe for him to be 
ning around loose.”

wr,.
sen-

With a large numbetr of beautiful 
wreaths and floral set pieces.

London, Nov. 9—A despatch from Copenhagen to the Central News nonesays:
“According to a Berlin statement, Germany is making enormous prepara

tions for a winter campaign with tents, sleighs, and fur outfits for an entire 
rmy.”

BELGIAN CALL FOR 
MEN INSISTENT

BRITAIN IS TO PAÏ A 
HIGHER PENSION TO 

WIDOWS OF SOLDERS
j GERMANY NOT ♦
SO WELL DISPOSED

London, Nov. 9—The official 
bureau makes the fallowing 
ment:

WAR PARTY NOW IN 
FULL CONTROL Of 

AFFAIRS IN TURKEY
UNEASY A BIT 

IN OTTAWA OVER 
HUGHES' RETURN

run-

1,ondon, Nov. 9—Another cull to the 
colors has been issued by the Belgian 
government to all nationals. Under the 
latest decision, the Belgian government 
lias regard to the Belgian refugees. All 
Belgians under forty-five years of age, 
who were previously members of the 
civil guards, are now allowed to enlist 
in the regular army, and all unmarried 
Belgians between eighteen and thirty, 
"ot wishing to enlist as volunteers, are 

'ormed that they “may be comman
deered,” and their services employed in 
different works for the army.”

The government explains that the ob
ject is to get all tile able-bodied soldiers 
back to tlie front, and to induce as 
many others as possible to join the 
army; and secondly, to relieve the Brit
ish public of tlie burdeen of “providing 
for Belgians who ought to be helping 
in tlie struggle to dispossess the in
vaders.”

press 
announce- BAR SHIPMENTS OF 

CATTLE INTO UNITED 
STATES FROM CANADA

“Arrangements have been made with 
Austria for exchanging women and chil
dren and males under eighteen years of 
age and over fifty, together with doctors, 
ministers, and invalids. Proposals will 
be made for exchanging males of mili
tary age.

“German

London, Nov. 9 — The Daily News 
says that a white paper will be issued 
today announcing a substantial increase 
in tlie pensions for disabled soldiers, but 
it will not concede a pound weekly, 
which has been asked.

Tlie childless widow will receive seven 
shillings and six pence weekly, and may 
qualify for an old age pension. The 
additional pension for a first child is 
five shillings weekly, and a half crown 
each week for tlie next three. For tlie 
fifth child and onward two shillings 
each is allowed weekly. Thus a widow 
with five children would get twenty-two 
shillings each week. The children’s al
lowance will cease when they leave 
school. ’

Washington, Nov. 9—The American 
ambassador ot Constantinople today re
ported the resignations of the Turkish 
ministers of agriculture, interior and 
posts and telegraph, the cabinet officers 
who represented tlie peace party in the 
Ottoman government, 
on Nov. 2nd, leaving the war party in 
control.

The ambassador’s previous messages 
showed that the three men made every 
effort to prevent Turkey entring tlie 
war and were the first to inform the 
diplomatic representatives of the Triple 
Entente that the bombardment of Rus
sian ports by the Turkish fleet was done 
without knowledge or sanction of the 
Ottoman government, but through tlie 
influence of German officers in the Turk
ish navy. The ambassador reported that 
he was now caring for Servian as well 
as British and French interests.

Washington, Nov. 9—All shipments 
of live stock from Canada to the United 
States will be barred by a quarantine 
order prepared today at the department 
of agriculture. There is no evidence 
of foot and mouth diesease in the do
minion, but infected ears have been sent 
over the border and the order is to pre
vent their return.

Some Ministers and Officials 
Anxious as to What He Will 
Say About Their Methods

They resigned

Ottawa, Nov- 9—Major General Hon. 
Sam Hughes is expected back tonight 
There is much interest in his return, 
and some nervousness among the min
isters and the departmental officials 
General Hughes lias been away a little 
more than a month. During his absence 
a good many tilings have been done. The 
government has started to enlist 
ond expeditionary force. Has appointed 
officers and has let contracts for all the 
supplies which it will require.

The second contingent was not organ
ized in the way General Hughes carried 
on the organization of the first conting
ent. The contracts for second conting
ent supplies were not let in the 
way as he let contracts for the first con
tingent supplies, the ministers 
others who carried through the second 
contingent organization do not seem to 
he quite sure that Major-General 
Hughes will approve of all that has been 
done.

Hon. ,T. D. Hazen has been acting as 
minister of militia during the absence of 
Major-General Hughes. Tonight he will 
report to the minister of militia that of
ficers commanding military districts anâ 
divisional areas throughout Canada hat* 
enlisted the men for the infantry portion 
of the second contingent.

NEWFOUNDLAND El BE 
ABIE TO MARKET COO CATCH

/

DIED IN STATES, „ ago, made
proposals for an exchange of invalids,

Ixmdon, Nov. 9—Reviewing the situa-1 Pfroons physically unfit for military ser- 
tion on the eastern battlefront, the Daily • ^ ,an^ a!j had not undergone 
Mail’s Petrograd correspondent says:—f training, but Germany refused them.”

“The difficulty of living in trenches More Germans in Brutes- 
in the bitter weather is already evident, i *
Cases of men being frozen to death ' tendon, Nov. 9—An Amsterdam dr
am ong the German troops have occurred *sPa^rh to Reuter says : “The TelegraaFs 
Vcause the trenches were dug in marshy respondents in Sluis, Netherlands, 

\ qnd now arc filled with ice. The *a*vs t'1at .on Saturday a British or 
jv mans arc far less able to endure the trench aviator dropped a bomb on
winter than the Rusisans.” Bruges, «but no damage was done Dur-

Winter Hits Germans Hard- ARE ANXIOUS IN 
CONSTANTINOPLE OVER 

ATTITUDE Of PEOPLE
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 9—The unim

peded movement of British shipping in 
the Atlantic lias relieved the fears of 
fish merchants at tlie outbreak of tlie

Hugh Brown Passed y^way In 
Butte, Montana a sec-

—, „. éhêImI sHÜÜ
, , “ „ A , , Hm! Let” d N,eUp°rt S6rti(ms of the pcoplp °f Constantinople. the wpstern states where his sou, Hugh,
London, Nov. 9—A Times despatch 8,1 >• q"'rt' _________ An evidence of this is found in the ac- ho6 bern comfortably located. Besides

from Rotterdam says that a Dutchman^ tivity of the courts martial. Ms son lie is survived by one brother,
returning from Sclzaetc, in hast f land- WAR NOTES The police maintain a close surveil- Michael, at Public I-ending, and two
era, says that the Germans have repair- _ ,. , ,, ianee over tlie population, and any one Mrs Klanniean at Ncreois anded the first bridge over the Ghent-Ten,- ! The d^ah-" ^hc Legion of Hon- expressing antl-^emment views is im- Miss Mary Byown at Public landing
ruzen canal and between this and the r aa®_ h6pn conferred on the mayor of mediately arrested and court martialled- [■(,,. bo(ly' is being brought home for
next bridge arc constructing trenches ; nrohibitln* . .1 A considerable number of public exccu- burial, which will take place on Wed-
faemg in the direction of Antwerp. 1 hr ™16 s ' ‘ a">6 of ab- tions have taken place in the last few nes(iav from Westfield on the arrival of
tier,nans had been unable to repair the a"d s,m,lar llquors. It may be days. the Montreal train,
mam railway bridge which the Belgians P^cmanem.
destroyed. A Berlin despatch states that the

ft is reported that the Germans fight- ”l,ss,an Black Sea fleet has left Sebasto- 
iiwtrNin South Belgium are chiefly volun- ÇJ** a,,(* proceeding eastward. The 
W"r3, and that ti,000,000 volunteers be- Russians, according to the despatch, 
tween the ages of nineteen and twenty- *iavr bombarded Klilu and Suglu on the 
one are drilling in Germany. coast ot Asia Minor.

NEW CURATE HERE
Rev. Ralph Sherman, recently ap- 

terranean ports and the traders look for I pointed curate of Trinity church as as- 
un usually good business in Brazil : be- j sis tant to the rector, Rev. R. A. Arm- 
cause of the small supply 
available for that market.

otherwise strong, arrived in the city on Saturday 
land occupied the pulpit at both ser- 

The total catch for the year around i vices yesterday. Rev. Percy Coidthurst 
tlie Newfoundland coast is estimated at1 assisted in the service. Mr. Sherman is 
about 850,000 quintals, #which is 250,000 a native of Fredericton and is a gradu- 
quintnls short of an average catch. In | ate of tlie U. N. B. where he secured 
view of this shortage and the improved jthe Rhadefi scholarship and continued 
outlook for markets, the traders are | his studies at Oxford. For the last six 
making a vigorous effort to maintain a j years lie has been doing good wrork in 
minimum price for dry codfish consid
erably higher than appeared possible 
three months ago.

same

and

the slums of London in connection with 
Christ church mission. Trinity congrega
tion consider themselves fortunate in se

ttle services of Mr. Sherman,AIRSHIP OVER YARMOUTH 
AND SENDING MORSE 

SIGNALS, SAYS REPORT
VATICAN DENIES REPiRT curing

who already has made a favorable im
pression with his parishioners. He has 
entered whole heartedly into his new 
duties which for tlie time being will be 
arduous owing to the absence of the rec
tor, but Trinity congregation have the 
fullest confidence in his ability. Mr. 
Sherman is at present the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Princess 
street.

Tlie Misses Sherman of Fredericton, 
sisters of Rev. Mr. Sherman, were in the 
city today at the Clifton House.

SIEGEL GETS CHANGE OF VENUE
Rome, Nov. 9—The Milan Corriere 

Della Sera says the Pope • is taking 
diplomatic steps with a view to being 
represented at tlie peace .conference after

--------  Yarmouth, Nov. 9—For 'some time the war, the object being to obtain guar-
Tokio, Nov. 9—Emperor Yoshihito has there have been rumors of airships being, „ntees regulating the status of the 

donated *25,000 toward the foundation sccn ovcr 11,6 town but not much credit Papacy at Rome, in the form of an in- 
of St. I.tike’s International Hospital in was Placcd la them. Last night, how- tcrnational agreement guaranteed by the 
Tokio, which will be conducted under 6Ver- all airship was seen in the northern powers. In return, the paper says, the 
the auspices of the Episcopal church slt.v- 11 was a dirigible and it hung Pope would renounce, under certain 
missionary society, represented by Dr. Hround t°r upwards of an hour, fairiy conditions, all pretence for the restora- 
Rudolpli Teusler. An imperial gift to wed up. Its lights were very distinct tion of tlie temporal power, 
a Christian institution is without preced- nnd 01,6 1,1 them was evidently used for that the Pontiff hopes to be successful, 
ent here. signalling purposes as several letters of as the only serious opposition might

-------------- ———-------------- i the Morse code were read. Whether it Come from 'Italy, but it is pointed out
was signalling to another ship or to a that if Italy remained neutral, she would 
point on land could not be ascertained, bave no right to participate in the peace

conference.
Tlie Vatican denies the truth of tliis 

announcement, and explains that the 
Pope is endeavoring only to bring about 
an end to the war without any per
sonal consideration.

Genese, N. Y., Nov. 9—Henry Siegel, 
bankrupt banker and head of a New 
York department store that bore his 
name, appeared in the supreme court 
here today ready to stand trial on an 
indictment charging him with grand 
larceny. The alleged offense was com
mitted in New York, but Siegel suc
ceeded ill securing a change of venue 
so that he might be tried away from 
the host of creditors.

It was expected that two weeks would 
be required to complete the trial. Frank 
15. Vogel, Siegel’s associate in business, 
was to have been tried with him, but 
Vogel died' suddenly in New York a 
few weeks ago.

FREDERICTON NEWS
JAPANESE EMPEROR’S

GIFT UNPRECEDENTEDPhelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER Fredericton, Nov. 9—James Rogers, 

caretaker of the railway bridge for twen
ty-six years has been superannuated. 
The position lias been given to Arthur 
Stillwell of St. Marys.

The suprem e court will open here to
morrow. Several candidates for attorney 
will be sworn in.
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jZ It adds THREE SENTRIES ARRESTED
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
mcterological 
vice.

THEFT CHARGED.
/lames Williams was arrested on Sa

turday on a charge of stealing $20 from 
Thomas Lacey. Williams lias been em
ployed as chef for the soldiers at Part
ridge Island and was considered a very 
valuable man on the island. I.ieut D. F. 
Pidgeon appeared in the case this af
ternoon in the interests of the prisoner, 
who pleaded not guilty. The case waa 
adjourned until Monday morning at ten 
o’clock. Williams was also charged with 
being drunk.

One Was Asleep, Another Smoking and 
Third Was Absent From Post

the cotton situation.
Montreal, Nov. 9—Making a surprise 

trip around the docks at an early morn
ing hour. Major Long discovered one 
sentry asleep, another smoking a pipe, 
and another absent from his post. The 
three men were arrested.

The sleeper did not awake until his 
rifle had been taken away. The smoker 
refused to surrender his rifle and be plac
ed under arrest until his commanding 
officer was brought out to order him to

was

Washington, Nov. 9—Ginning of rot- 
6et, ton continues active despite the low 

price which southern farmers are receiv
ing and the depression in the industry 

pre- caused by'the war.
During the period from October 18 to 

November 1, tlie ginning amounted to
2,207,114 bales, making tile aggregate1 Paris, Nov. 9—Tlie records of tlie HAS GRADUATED,

laritime Fresh northwest to west for tlie season 9,828,095 bales. Tlie gin- Stock Broker’s Corporation were brought Miss Ethel Delaney lias returned to
,ds, fair and a little cooler today and ning in the periods was only 5.170 bales back to tlie headquarters of tlie cor- her home in North End, after n course
Tuesday. less than ginned during tlie same period poration from Bordeaux today in view „f study at Boothbay Surgical Hospital
ew England forecasts—Partly cloudy in the record production year of 1911, of tlie expected reopening of tlie cash Boston, Mass., where she recently gradu
ait and Tuesday; fresh north to and tlie aggregate for the season is only ' stock market. A definite date for this ated, with much success, as nrofessional
west winds on tne coast. 142,210 less. reopening has not been set.

EXPiCT TO RE-OPEN STOCK 
I MARKET IN PARIS SOON

CATTLE DISEASE
UNDER CONTROLSynopsis—Fair weather now

vails in nil portions of the Dominion.
A Little Cooler. Chicago, Nov. 9—It is announced that 

control of foot and mouth disease at 
the Chicago stock yards has been 
brought about- With the exception of
seventy-five cases among 800 prize dairy leave his post. The missing man 
cattle quarantined in the isolation hos-1 discovered among a cargo of gin and 
pital, there is not a trace of the disease I explained that lie had gone there to 
within the mile square yard. «“ask the time”

BAPTIST MINISTERS 
At a meeting of the Baptist minis

ters this morning Rev. P. Dennison read 
, , .-ose he

was tendered a hearty vote of tliVnks.
a paper on Angellism. At thenurse.
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